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Alan, Les and I visited the restoration site of the steam tug
Wattle, off Lorimer Street in Docklands on September 10th.
There was much organised activity by welders and other
trades, aimed at achieving the goal of having the Wattle back
in the water by 23rd June 2013, the 80th birthday of her
launch at Cockatoo Island Dockyard in 1933. The tug was
built as an initiative to keep dockyard apprentices employed
during the Great Depression, and spent her main working life
with the RAN. Ten years after her 1969 retirement she was
towed to Melbourne and after much work was able to run
public tours around Port Phillip Bay until 2004.

Ensign’s Report 1st October 2011
Group member Bob writes via email from
the Gold Coast: “A friend of ours
belongs to a model yacht club near
where we stay at Palm Beach,
and I regularly visit him at
the lake on race days.
I usually have
a play with his
yacht as you can
see from the photo, but my racing skills don’t
match the locals!!”
Night sail at Princes Park
The group held a successful night sail on 25th September at
Princes Park
Lake, Carlton North.
A long exposure captures
various boats
in action
(left)
A moment after this photo was taken, my own Delphin submarine, seen above describing an underwater ‘e’, threw its
prop when full reverse was commanded to avoid an obstacle.
Fortunately, some good work by Chris using Murray’s garden rake, equipped
with a dury-rigged
extension handle,
rescued it from its
watery grave amidst
the rotting vegetation on the bottom
of the lake. (right)

Captain Dick Francis told me that removal of the ship’s concrete ballast, needed to gain access to the hull plating, was
greatly complicated by the fact that a good deal of scrap metal
had been incorporated into it! The forward part of the hull
required replacement of many of the frames, and plates were
being rolled on site and welded into place. Items such as the
propeller, rudder, anchor, ship’s boat and other fittings had
been removed, enabling us to examine them in detail.
The restoration team are always glad to hear from anyone able
to provide volunteer help. Contact details may be found on
the restoration placard above.

Replacement
frame sections
fitted to the
forward hull

